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AatTowAaWeantiiHied, addressing

''Salaam alelkaas," wm hi response.
"A4 jom, aad you," to the doctor an

tfca writer.,, "'
A bow wm all njr answer, for what

eeM I add to the lofty and oriental
(dirnlty a .the aalutea of the Israelite
and the Syrian? 'Peace' be with you,"
and "Bow unto God," comprised a hall
tad farewell beyond the scope of ordi-
nary English.

80 back to the mission went the wid-
owed maiden and the black robed priest,
aad back into the Garden went, the
Americans and the visitors from the far
east. And at they separated a mighty
eoundof Whistltns anM nhnVA thn Mint
lit, wind tossed waters of the bay, and
the Wyoming bore down to port John
Kirton'a aged parents hastened into the
great rotunda to meet their son and pre-
pare for a wedding. They found a
corpse and made ready their dead for
burial. Fkd O. Dayton.

BURSTING RESERVOIRS.

The Far Weil, Alter lfln KxeMatloa,
Salfcrs a Great Calamlt.

The states and territories in the west-
ern half of the United States hare. In
the last twentT-flr- e Tears, conn hornml

vaftirivlous experience in the rapidity of
it la I 3crvoirconstructlon;andltlsa
tna. j,rgo7sre congratulation that the
disasters n....,j!?m fewer in proportion
thin in any other pnryf the world.
'The recent calamHyShoUio llossayara-p- a

riTer in Arizona, therefore, comes
with the horror of a no'Mty in that line.
In magnitude It falls far below tlit.
Johnstown disaster, as the lives lost do
bet exceed forty and the total datnago is
brobably but little over $1,000,000; but
the nature and cause of the two calami-
ties were almost exactly the same.

The Hassayampa dam, located about
forty miles by the shortest trail from
Prescott, had been completed for eigh-
teen months and was a matter of pride
lo the territory. From bluff to bluff the
dam was 140 feet long at the bottom and
U0 feet at the top; its width (thickness)
Vas 10 feet at U16 top and 110 feet at the

) ottom, and its height was 110 feet. Tho
its uiiu xorroea covered some wv acres
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bio feet of water, its depth being
jlxi icet. At the bottom of the dam
was a plpe-gat- o 8 by 5 feet: in the
diun proper there was no wusto way, butcj 40 by 8 feet had been cut around the
end of it through the solid granite of

! canyon wall. Therefore, sar the of--
iit'iils of the company, the disaster could
not Imvs occurred If the nttendnnta had
done their duty in opening these pas-twf-

for the surplus water.
Local engineers, howorer, say that the

tt0lk was "scumped." The "Wolnut
Utove Storage company" hoe its head- -

qutriers in now xorit, and the design
Of 1'S dam was to bath thn wlntnr flnn,1
v1 1;, nassayampa for summer use in
lrHo. Jnns if occasion should

riifl. the stream Koinir drv in .ummer.
dftm Wtt8 bullt m 887 and 1838, the

obstruction haviag been pushed with
rapidity. Everything to be- -

el. vJth had to be haulod'somo sixty
111m over deeert and mountain, and a

ji-n- i new industries crcatod on the spot.
i.ift$,oDo,worln of cement the freight
was $3,000: lumber was worth ten times
a .uch ns In New York, wages and the
uiit of living were a little more than
twi oasfrigh, and the cost of the dam
v .18 noaif $800,000. It was nn object et

tno start, and by
as fully described
for January mil1

RifMert soneof the four uicat dans
tf1t ttB m.4 nV.. ..A..M jl. A57TTZrspnuwhfcb, if successful, is deed to

J.

IK DAM AT WALNUT QUO

c'ann 1100,000 square milen f
CJU l. ert into thu inobt ferr ilo region

i C th. The n!J....j u.o the great
'en 0 J da-"0- f Callforniii, which forms

tt of C.500,000,000 gullons and
.,ire jacan seventy-flv-v- j miles long;

Valley dum, Ban Berimidiuo
wliirh forms a reservoir

w acres and holdinc 10.000.- -
vV gallons, and the Sweetwater
d'--. ir San Diego, Cal which is
aij w feet high, an'd forms a reservoir
i bl J.OOO.OOO gaUons, from which
xty edits of irou piping convey tlie

n- - n to the irrigated lauds. These are,
w 0. rn men say, the "high muck-a-'- o

the boss dams of creation."
these and many hundred small-- t
still considerable reservoirs the

Vi had not hitherto an accident
t j to record, while the blstorvnf

I" igland nnd the middle states,
'4 ns for ruanufucturiiiLT onlv. nro.
hundreds of disasters and nn op.

'1I111 Vktrur-tin-

3AI'r5PEARE'S GLOBE THEATRE.
s

VVTine lb Wnndr-rlu- l Dramatist Acted
Ills Own ritt, i, LouOuu.
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MAKSWAnX'S IIIEATRK.
T sa-- r npanvinc nltture is taken mm .

' vbich Ths St. liouls h

J. SI" 6 ! astSOQ jears old,
ih lU re in Loudon. It was situated iu
UiJ ujw occupied by ths famous brew-- r

A '.ir ley & Perkins.
V a auy of vrhich Shakespeare was a
.twr itI called The Queen's Actors, and

h , g-- - julr jierf ormances In t we theatres,
at !, ,ir' r in the winter and at tbo Globe
a, th oi r r. The largo wooden structure

tuiu, a fortress more than anything el.e,
tholo like window . Thebuilding

- ' ed by Are in J613, ou the night of
lance ci csnalcespeare'a "Henry
1 the Blackfrlai--s outlived It for

; A',, uutU it became the prey of old
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Baseball Schedules to Be Hid
den Until the Last Moment.

PUNS op the r.i:OTiit:niioon.

omo rnpl Argue Tlmt th Maanstst
WnnM RUtiil Iteltcr Cbanea If XYmth.
tngtnu mill llilluimnlU Wetm Orappcd.
An Klglit Club Clrrnlf AOvanUg

About all the Niilon.il liuimt iniin..bvo come to tlie conclusion that with only I

better thape for the coming fight with the
Brotherhood, iKcausea ten thb circuit is apt
to be somewhat unwieldy and lciue th
cutting off of two cities would add lo th
strengtli of the one city nf all otben where
the florceat nnr will be wnged, IJnt while
conctdlng the Advisability of a more compact
circuit Indeed, ronlrtcrliijt It almot nliso-hitel- y

nocewary the Leauo men are at their
wits' end for a Kheme by which the rcduo-tlo- n

can be mode and all conflicting Interests
properly atUfld.

There is 110 doubt that the League could
vote the two extra clubs out. but iucli a tum
mary proceeding is not in accordance with
the cuitom of the organization. Other means
must prevail The two clubs which are really
superfluous are those from Washington and
Indianapolis: superfluous principally became
neither city can draw much over the guaran-
tee except on special holidays, and then only
a little more compared to what could It got
in other cities. This means, then, that if the
two clubs remain In they will have to be car-
ried along and practically supported by the
other and richer cltlos. This ywould be en-

tirely so in the case of the Wtbington club,
which has no team worth wrti tinning from a
itagus stanapoint, nojpospoct or getting
oe gjuUio t0204H j5V it with even if good
material was available.

Mr, Hewitt has not got a single veteran
to far. He ti getting together a team,

it Is true, but that team would be nothing
more than a dead weight in the League. Cer-
tainly, If Woihington was a good ball town a
capable, of supporting a gilt edged team, it
would hare Jutt as much claim to considera-
tion at the hands et the League as Mew York,
but It has been fully demonstrated that Wash-
ington Is outclassed as a National leeguacity.
Mr. Ilswltt is satisfied of this. He has been
and is making big bluffs about his intentions,
but thsy can, undsr thscirounutances, be

Thero can be no doubt that be is
ready to sell out to the League, and that hs
expects to sell. He has sunk a good deal of
money and wants to get It back, and bis
bluffing U simply done for the purpou of
keeping up bis price at the highest notch.'
Walter Hewitt Las a very wise head. The Is

team ho is getting together Is destined for the
Atlantic association, and that ts where Walter
will pilot tbsm.

At Indianapolis affairs are somewhat dif-
ferent The town cannot of Itself support a
League team. Mr. Bruth has, however, been
so persuasive that be has managed to bold his
men, and today has signed, perhaps, in many
respects the best team in the League. At any
rate, on paper It is ths equal of any. Brush
bas got something to tell, Hswltt has noth-
ing but a franchise. Brush, having a draw-
ing team, could come pretty near recouping
his losaes of the past two years if bs could
have a season under the 40 per cent, division.
In plain words, he could work hiinnelf clear
at the expanse of his associates.

Ths Leagus Is under obligations to Mr.
Brush because of his skill In holding bis play a
s: ?sa?tis::2Sst!v

butLeagua Unless Brush wauts to go thsy T Y
not force him out. That Brush bas his i&
is sui e. Ho is a wise and lsvsl beaded

his figures may be, be wi) not
dlrulgo them to reporters. Up to f ,lmo
when the League assembles at CleveM" Mr.
Brush wilt not even admit thatJ ft

The Leagus will hear ii '"en, Mr.
Srice. and his associates paid ""thing like find

118,000 for their franchise. "witt 8vs up
considerably less. Brush wget a handsoms
proilt on his Investment JWJ" ' "' I""'
to get much more than P11 ln originally.

The question will at Cleveland
March 4. On thatV ,h League will hold
a reconvened ann'1' meeting and a schedule
meeting nt the ame time. Tho most feasi-

ble scheme, an'"18 on Hkslyto be adopted,
Is the purchr of th Washington and Indi-

anapolis fruchlses by the League at liberal
figures tine cose, and at a fair valuation in
the oth' w"u n promise, may be, that when
thoLe8uo lm' annihilated its foes both cities
maT,eturn to the Held and a ten club circuit
glvJi a fair trial. Ths Indianapolis players
wll then be turned over to New York ant
."ittsburg at a fair valuation. Washington
wil be permitted to keep its men for a team
iu another organization.

Ot course, there is one thing the disposition
et which may make a change in the pro-
gramme, and that Is the Ward cose. It will
come to trial as soon as the League can get it
into court. Ward is satisfied to leave tilings
as they are and Is delaying as much as possi-
ble, but ho will hardly be able to stave off a
trial Should the League win, it would prob-
ably stick to the ton club circuit he

The probabilities now are that the matter
will not be settled much bofero April 1. The
League will certainly not decide 011 a pel tua-ne- be

policy if there is any hope, as there
seems to be now, of gottlng a final dntislau in
the Word case duriug March. is

At Cleveland tw 0 schedules will probably
be arranged, one for eight and one for ten
clubs, unless Brush and Hewitt should decide
to ball out. If tboystkk the tno schedules
are likely to lis wade up and held secret until
a final course is decided upon. One thing Is
teems reasonably sure, and that Is tlmt if a
pennsnent schedule Is agreed upon at Clev

it will not be made publlo until after the
Brotherhood schedule is given out. It has
been suggested that it the Brotherhood fail to
fmblish their schedule the League will do in

until Just before the season opens,
when the dates will be furnished to the papers
for a month in advance about the first of
each month,

I am told by parties who ought to know
that it has been decided to conflict with the
Brotherhood as often as possible, and as It is
leared that the Brotherhood do not desire
this, in spite of its claims to that effect, the
schedule will not be given out in time to on
glvo the Brotherhood an opportunity to make
a now schedule, which will avoid as much as
possible conflicting dates. Ono League man-
ager told me the other day that be believed
that the few dates given out by Secretary
Brunell.of the Brotherhood, at Fittsburg,
purporting to have been agreed upon, Mere he
incorrect and merely glveu as a blind and
ns a "stiff" tip to the League,

"Whether this be true or not," said my in-
formant, "we are not going to toke any
chances. We shall be secretlvo as long as we
can fairly be so to the public. We shall act an
Just as we would If w e kuew that Brunei! had
put out a take. Wo shall believe him a pre-
varicator and thsn will be safe in any event"

Thero will be plenty of excitement, some
grand playiuz during the season, and at the
end of ft loth sides will have nn opportunity
to divide the losses caused by the war.

W. I. Haiuus. be

STANLEY'S SCIENTIFIC AIDE.

n Was a Trained Observer of Natural m

aud a Good Suldler Alin
V Lieut. W. E. Stairs, Stanley's 6econd in

conjmand for the last three years, 1ms
proveo himbi'lf of great value in carry-
ing out certain objects of the noted Afri-
can explorer's latest nnd most fatuous ex-
pedition. The primary result to be ob-
tained was, of eourbe, the rcscuo of Emin
Pasha, but onoot the secondary consid
erations was to He
collect scientific
data of nil sorts.
In this branch of At
the service Lieut, a
Stairs gave o

an

et signal
ability, and the y
results obtained
by him promise to.
be of permanent
value, and add
much to the II
vorld'8 stock of UECT. STAIRS.

to

jseful know ledge.
Tho lieutenant is still a youiig man, lmv-in- g

been lxmi at Halifax, Nova Scotia,
in 180U. AVvll educated and tdudious. for

I
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MfmtfhtomMrhoodHfe hMbten divVtd to travel lit strange) aad little visited
xwatrtef.

He is an acuta and Intelligent observer,
aad this line of mental training proved
of great rape in the way of life eavhsg,
subsequent to one of the skirmishes in
which Stanley's expedition chanced to be
involved with the natives of the Nyanra,
country. Several men who received but
light arrow wounds mere scratches-di- ed

after intense Buffering. Lieut. Stairs
vearclicd the hutsof tbo defeated Africans,
and in one of them' found a quantity of
the) poison with which tbey tipped their
weapons. It proved to be made of the
bodies of red ants, spiders and other In-

sects, dried, ground to powder and cooked
in palm oil. Having learned the nature
of the vermin ho waa able to discount
future disasters in this line by providing
adequate remedies. ,Liout. Stairs waa
not, however, an observer solely. He
was an able leader, and showed conspicu-
ous gallantry in time et danger.

WEIGHT THROWING

Athlete Ford Writes of a Well
Known Branch of Sport.

PJtACTICK, RULES AND POSITION.

reenllarlUea of 'Tutting" th Shot Bow
It Differs from Work with the Ham-
merMen Who Mate Won end Their
rUnurOa General lilnU of Ilia Game.
Weight throwing Is essentially a branch of

Ithlotlcs that one must be built for to do
tell In. Games such as running, walking,

jumping awl hurdle 'racing nro Indulged In
successfully by athletes of vsrlous physiques,
but ths champions at weight throwing repre-
sent as a rnlo a type of men much larger and
heavier than tbo average of mankind. The
reason for this Is quite obvious; for, although

heavy man may not lie. strong iu propor-
tion to bis weight, still ths mere fact of his
being heavier enable him to throw a missile
further thnn some other lighter although
not necewjirlly weaker athlete. A man
weighing BOO pounds has a good weight
hj Krvjj uiiu io 1110 grounci wnuo tnrowlng,
for Instance, a welKUt.nud althoug'
nn nllilelo weighing only ISO pounds ml?"
be much more active and enduring, stilrf Is
weight throwing he could not tvn.nnr.'ith et
1110 uanTirronn. wnoso verv avniwii
allies him to put extra force behind
inlssllo while heading it away from4'1"- -

,

jno iiuucvuuio xeaiure in wr f "w
that an athlete m.nrll uinues good

at It after having lost tb P required in
rimnlnff ami Jumping Ja have been
known to do well with thbMjbts wbo were
more than 40) ears of egivhlle thosowbo
excel in running and Jifii"ft generally do
their best v.oik before e-- reach theogecf it
30. The heavier a u grown the better be
can throw weights, is not so with run-

ning and Jumping, id there have lieen caws
whnro weight toners In training them-

selves down to- -' inotn active events have,
by the reductl-l- t "csh, materially decreased
thctr ablllti1 tnrow wcirM,, although the
result of '(r work re(y lmT0 sde them
gencrallr4,nmK,'r' A good sample U this
occur 'a,t fall, when Qeorge It. Oray, the
ame,ur chiuoplon shot putter of this

himself by about twenty pounds
y(!8 part in the all round championship, a

did an excellent performance In the ten
- t- ... .,

be fell
-'.

very much In ability to per
form at his favorite game, and one week
later won the championship at the single
evmt by a very small margin, while

he bad bad plenty to spare.
There are three standard games et weight

throwing. Tbey are putt jug the Uxtsen pound
shot, throwing the sixteen pound hnmmor,

throwing the fifty-si- x fiound weight. Tho
nrst 1 onsisU of put-
ting or throwing an
iron ball. Thowoid
"put" is meant in a
different cense from
what would be In-

ferred by simply
throwing, for the
shot Is too heavy to
be thrown like
baseball, and must
necessarily be put,
especially If the

weighs more

Taw than
Thellchtertheshot

sixteen pounds

Is the more the ten-
dencyofdsi is to throw
it, and no better
way can be found
to make au athlete
adopt the right
style than to give
him shot weigh-In- caPUTIINO THE SHOT eighteen or

twenty pounds, for It would be uext to Im-

possible to have a novice throw one of that
weight with any degree of success, while if

practiced with one weighing ten ortwelvo
pounds he might dovelep the had hubit of
throwing, which In the long run will never

as available as a fair square "put." It is
unnecessary to describe what a throw Is, for
the motion of sending a stone or n baseball

familiar to all.
But the word "put," as used when speak-

ing et putting tbo shot, Is little understood,
and even at tbo present time, in some of the
loosely managed nthletlo games, unpleasant
disputes arlie regurdlu it Putting tbo shot

nothlug but pusbtog it An excellent sam-
ple of a correct style preparatory to the
movement is shown in the picture. It w ill be
noticed that there is no grip on the shot at
all, and it apparently lies loosely in the ath-

lete's hand. If thci e w as any curve descrltied
casting the missile, a grip would be neces-

sary to hold it iu place, and the fact that the
best pertorrnors in the gnmo do not grasp the
ball at all vvbllo delivering it Is couclutve
evidence tbat a sti night push is the correct
st)le.

In practicing for the game it would be
well to have the beginner stand at a mark
Just ns is ehown iu tbo nccoinpsuying illus-

tration, hold the shot as described, lean down
tlie light tide, nnd when ready to deliver

the ball raise quickly with the waist, send the
right arm out straight, at ths tame time
Jumping around, lauding with his feet ex-

actly leversod, vii , right foot in front, left
foot behlud. 1 his is the style ued by a right
hand putter, but it the athlete Is left handed

can reverse the order of things.
Particular stress should be put on the nnlst

motion, for uov ices generally do nil the work
with their arm when really the wnlst plays a
jvut almost ns Important, Tho further down

athlete stoops while delivering the shot,
just so much further the ball will go, unless a
position is taken so low that the principal
will lose his balance or be thrown off iu en-

deavoring to make a straight push.
After the athlete is fairly well at home in

the final delivery et the ball at a standstill,
may commence to try it as it is done iu

actual competition, with a run. The rulea
allow a seven foot run inside et a circle of
that diameter. Aright banded putter should
start at the back edge of the circle in the
same jioeltion he would assume if ho were
putting from a stand, as shown in the pict-
ure. He should raba his left leg just far
inoughto lie able to hop with the right one,
funding on liotb feet, the left leg within a few
Inches et the opposite edge of the circle and
the right leg about iu the middle. Hs will
assume then the same position he started
from, but he will have given his body an Im-

petus which eiuinot be obtained from a stand.
should ilse nnd turn quickly with bis

waiit, push out his arm, and land with his
feet Just as described In putting from a stand.

Out ho may not be able to put asfur with
run as he pi cv iously has done standing, but

increased distance will come with perso-vrisiK-

Putting the shot happens to be a weight
throwing event tbat has for Its amateur
champion n man of not unusual weight
George It Clmy bol Is the record at the IB
pounds of A") fret S inches. Ho stands 5 feet
lOtf Inches higli and wolghsabout 1&5 pounds.

continually beats men weighing from SO

M pouuds more, ami ho is really a phe-
nomenon, tie lias unusually developed mus-el-

on the rlrfht side of his bed) for this
garue.aud I, ulto very quick. He is only
about St j ears old, and should be continue

ten years longer and grow La ler he will
uudoubtedlv bureau bU ell record Th

H -i it
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east srsmmsi at ?m gasae is uaaries U
CT7' Of COfMcW. waa eB beat Oray by

a faet, but be is not se good ia prSpe
tlootoblsktsaandweiebt as the amateur.
Carrie is o feet 0 iDcfcesaigh aad wetths 213
pounds to athletic clothes. He Is considered
sae nest snot putter In toe world. Other good
amateur shot putters are C. A. J. Qaeckber-ne- r

aad ". L. Lambrecht, having records of
between 43 and 43 feet aad weighing over 210
pounds, but Oray has always beaten them.

Lambrecht and Queckbereer with W. L.
Coudon and J. 8. Mitchell excel In throwing
the hammer. The present cham-
pion is Mitchell, and he also holds the best
reeoid with a seven foot run of 133 feet 8
Inches. The game differs greatly from pat-tu-g

the shot in the muscles used, and a light
man, la the loag run, has no chance for ul

competition against ths heavy ones.
The style consists of swinging around the
bead an Iron or lead sphere attached to'a
handle four feet lone until sufficient ansxt u
given It to deliver it over the bead. It takes
a heavy, powerful men to make a big throw,

i3S8?j
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for a light man must to a '" e2j?t !!
way to the .wing of the bac l.S'C'a. formerly practiced la wffintbaast
was done from a stand,
two year, a seven foot?,,''" "Jwcd
If the athlete i. ,tbrow

PrBCt,8 stand,rnn. It
for the d.llve7y 1ulto dllTwent ln the tw

InnrnH a run the athlete should

ttanrl " "'B6 of tl10 clrcI. w"h his

back Jo. th direction in which he In-

tends ' owmS ths missile. After enough
mom'"1"" ' K'ven the unmracr ('h's is

accomplished in three or four swings),
, jUhlote turns around once in the circle, at
,. same time going toward the front part.
o delivers the hammer when ho is In about

the same position as when ho began, viz.,
with Ills back to where he throws, and care
must be taken to keep iuside the ring and not
follow the haminsr after letting go of it It

a bard game to acquire properly, and oue
the accompanying pictures shows about

tbo position of the athlste Just before the
hammer leaves bis hands. The difficult port
et performing well at it it to control the
weight and keep it In a proper position rela-tiv- o

to the turning et the body. It tbo
weight Swiugs In advance of the body no
force can be applied, and if the turn et the
body is made too much In advancoof the
weight much force is wasted. It takes a
great deal of practice to adjust matters, but

Is a splendid exercise for tbo arms, chest
and back, and is a very popular event among
weight throwers.

Throwing the flfty-sl- x pound weight Is a
most discouraging game to practice, except
for what mlirht be called a truly ponderous
ITmuLloaTlglaVi.i'jft.P.'UlliPe:
competition at it is an excellent test of down-

right strength. The game is now very simi-

lar to that of throwing the hammer, being
controlled by thn same rules. The shape of
the weight Is different, for in place et being

sphere with a long wooden handle, it bas a
short triangular shaped iron handle, wblch
can be grasped by one or two hands, as the
nthlete toes fit. The spherical part of the
weight is about 0 inches in diameter, and tbo
total length combined with the handle is lim-

ited to 10 inches. The athlete goes through
about the Same motious as In thi owing the
hniunier, only much slower. Borne can throw
it fuither with one band thou with two, for
the handle is so short that a fi ee sw Ing around
the head cannot be obtained with two hands
on account of the contraction of the shoulders.

The best record of the gnmo Is 30 foot 1

inch, by J, B. Mitchell. This man weighs
ov er 230 pounds In athletic costume. He also
holds the record at throwing from a stand of
7 feet 4 inches. He has not yet thrown the

weight with two arms In public, but as other
athletes are coming very near to bis record,
who have adopted the two handed style, be
may have to lesort to this method to protect
lil ri-rtr- rl The next best figures are 9 feet
hi inches, by C, A, J, Queektxirner, who
used two arms in making these figures.

The provniltng styles of practicing the
game in Scotland nnd Ireland are throwing
from the side for the foi mer nnd throwing
between the legs for tbo latter, both from a
stand Twenty-si- x and 27 feet ore done in
thrso styles, but they are not popular in the
United States since throwing from a
clrclo was Instituted. This latter style is
more showy and a greater distance can be
accomplished in it as compared with throw- -

TnnovviNa hitt-si- x rocsn wiionr.
Ing from a staud, but a man must be uuuu-ull- y

stiong to control the weight while turn-ti-

ter it is a most unruly mass to manage
unless the athlete knows exactly what he is
about.

Weight throwing is not given so often at
athletic games as other more popular events,
becau'e there are so few wbo can distinguish
themselves in any branches of it, but, like
other events, it is increasing iu popularity,
aud there are more athletee good at it today
than ever before.

lie tins Twu Bets of Views.
At the meeting recently, in Paris, of

the Trench Bo.dety for the Study of il

Economy 21. Leon Buy wus com-pellc- d

to imuounco that he wus unable to
learn the name of the author to vvhoin
had been uvvarded (lie annual prize of
0,000 fnuiL.b lor uu irsay on political
economy. Tbo tuccteM'ul writer, wbo do
cliues to claim his honorarium, is said to
boa well Luouii Trench statesman, who
reuiniiid iu thu background because bis
views n presented to the society nro at
variant-!- ) with lib public expressions,

A ltemarkable Criminal Cue.
A criminal, named Hilton,, was sen-

tenced nt thn county sessions court, Lon-
eon, the other day, to eight j ears' penal
servitude for housebreaking. His case
is rcinarkablo chiefly for the reason that
ho had previously undorgeno the follow-
ing list of penalties: Seven years for
burglary, fifteen mouths for malicious
wounding, twelve months for assault,
tvvelvo mouths for attempted felony and
ten years for burglary. Tho metropolitan
police declared that ho was the most dan-
gerous character iu England.

Ilernum Won m Vsual.
Just liefoie leaving England Mr. P. T.

Daruuni, the show man, was made de-

fendant iu a suit for 250, Mr. Trot-ma- n,

the plaiutitf, claiming that sum for
temporarily taking charge of the "sacred
white elephant." While on the witness
stand, Mr, Ilarnum presented the oppos-
ing counsel with u copy of his boot, and
created much amuscmeut by his quaint
style of giving testimony. Judgment for
defendant.
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HOW THE, ENGLISH LIVE.'

NOT SO FOND OF HOT 'OR VCav
COLO DIShtES AS AMERICANS,

"Fie" Means Meat rtsi "Tart" K.
smd "Dinner," as a SenensI Tersa
Ment and Two Vegetables W!
ter Peaches and atrawberrlea.

Special CorTeioqdhlteTer
iinuauKU-HiA- , rcu. Wcook,"asddyou do, don't get an Enfc, London,an American, long rdho was think-t- o

a friend, a new t ,.Thjj EagU.hIng of taking . hjd tn0Vorst ,t
rmryf,nnotcorfaly convinced thats they im wtlocan, so thatthey ore thcj.fteac,, thcm(..
it Is imposft degree ,he was right; the

To j "gllshman of the higher classes
v!rant a connoisseur in affairel a,9b!c, but his average fellow conn- -

oft5i,and still more fellow country- -
"Jan, rivals the Chinaman in con
3ipt for alt "oulstdo barbarians," and
wards his insular beef and mutton, his

Jcnl and 'am pie as the only victuals for
Christians. Most of the "roast beef of
Old England" comes nowadays from
America and Australia, and, thanks to
the system of refrigerator shipment, the
imported bef is for the most part supe-
rior to the domestic article, although few
of the English will admit it; indeed, soma
of them still consider it as only next door
to xison.

Tho regular every day dinner of ths
middle class family uf moderate means
consists of beef or mutton boiled to death
or roasted to dry tastelessness (the En-
glish abhor rare meat), with white pota-
toes and cabbage, followed by some sort
of pudding for dessert, not because there
Is any lack of variety from which to
choose, but merely because it is their
habit, and John Bull is a 'stickler for
regular habits. Tho English mutton is
excellent, far inoro juicy and tender
than our best Southdown, and they cook
it much better than they do beef. The
usual niodo of cooking fowl, which al-
ways means chicken, is to boil it with
ham. Tho Saxon fondness for thu swine
is general, as "veal and 'am" "(ham),
"fowl and 'am" und the certainty with
which you niv oiTered " 'am and heggs"
at every country inn abundantly testify.
At first the ham, which is nearly always
good, imparts an agreeable flavor to the
fowl, but it becomes monotonous to the
stranger after awhile, though the natives
never seem to tire of it. "'Pigs' trotters,"
-- i, c.i pigs' frit are esteemed a great

delicacy among the common people and
may be had in every London cook shop.

The English nro great fish eaters, and
there are many eating houses in London
and elsewhere where only llsh is served.
Tlie sole, the turbot and the john-dore- o

nro among specialties. Tha latter is close-
ly akin to our drumflsh in appearance ana
flavor, nnd, like it, is only to be caught

are sold on the streets by the hawkers.
Those ut Greenwich nro esteemed espe-
cially good, nnd it is a common thjng for
the passenger on the penny boats to buy
n pocketful of shrimps to regale himself
with on the return trip, eating them as
coolly as the American docs peanuts.
When the Englishman gives an American
n dinner, ho always, by way of compli-
ment to the guest, includes raw oysters
on the bill of fare, a compliment which,
if it be the guest's first experience of the
Uiitish oyster, is apt to take away Ida
appetite That bivalve is small and
leathery, and the strong coppery flavor,
which the English like so much, is any-
thing but ngrceablo to a nov ice. "Our
oysters nro small," said an Englishman
who had traveled much, and was famil-
iar with American cities, "our oysters
nro email, but then the flavor. My idea
of (ho ideal oyster is one of your Blue
Points with the llavor of our English
oyster."

"H'ml" answered n disgusted Ameri
can, who was vainly endeavoring to
wash the said llavor out of his mouth;
"the flavor is easy enough to get. Just
suck a copper cent!"

Tho English carofnr less for hot dishes
thnn w 0 do. In every hotel dining room
or large restaurant you will find a table
spread w itli cold meats of nil sorts, in-

cluding several kinds of flsh and game,
most appctizingiy garnished nnd deco-
rated, Quito ns many orders are taken
for this table us for thu kitchen, and it is
a usual thing for the customer to go over
to it iu order to make his choice, fre-
quently dliccting the carver what cut to
servo. So.'rciso, 3 ou may buy cold meats,
ham, fovv 1, game, salmon, beef, roast or
a la mode, tongue, head cheese, mutton,
veal; nilj thing, in fact, which you may
want for luncheon or high tea, daintily
dressed iu the best Fiench style. Much
more astonishing than tlie" fancy for cold
meats is that for told toast. The toast
rack is a usual appendage of the Eng-
lish breakfast table, and is invariably
filled vv ith toast, stone cold.

I once heard an indignant American
declare his belief that his landlady mido
toast once a week to last seven days.
"And it don't take much to last me, I
Wii tell oul" heudded. The English muf-
fin is rarely served hot, and 13 ut its best
w hen split open and toasted. Hot and
a little richer, it would be much like tlie
American flapjack. Thero nrc no crack-
ers in England; our "ci ackers" nie all
biscuits. So, also, fruit pics are known
only as tarts, the term pto being confined
to meat pasties. "Love in disguise" is
the title, not of a dainty desscit, but of
n shiep'8 heart baked in a pie. If you
call for a pie in u London rcbtnuranl the
w niter answers, "Yes, sir; veal und 'am,
or bettoeaL'r" Tho English potato is
perfect, mealy, large, and w hite as bolted
w beaten flour. Sweet potatoes are an
imported luxury, as is Indian corn, which
is little cultivated in the United King-
dom. Tho vegetable marrow of England
is identical with the squash of Now Eng-
land mid thu cymhng of the southern
states. All green herbs for food grow
luxuriantly iu the moist, mild English
climate, nnd salads of till sorts are excel-
lent.

a London costermoiiger's cart is a
pretty sight to sec foi the artistic group-
ing of the various vegetables. Tho rod
and white of the radishes, the crimson of
beets, the ellow of carrots, and the dif-
ferent Bhades of green bright green of
spinach, blue green of knle, pale green of
bleached cabbage, etc. are blended and
contrasted with the skill of an expert
florist making a bouquet. Covent Oar-de- n

market is a sight which 110 visitor to
London should miss seeing. To see il
one must rise early, as the market is
practically over by 0 o'clock, and it is at
Us best at about 0 in the morning. Great
piles of fruit and vegetables, making
masses of color which artists love to
study (there are few picture exhibitions
at w Inch there are not one or more scenes
from Covent Garden), the ruaikct men
and women in their quaint, old fashioned
costumes, the army of purchasers of all
sorts und conditions, and most of all the
flower market, with its wealth of English
bloom, and rarer, but no more beautiful,
foreign blossoms, form a picture to dwell
in tbo memory forever.

English gooseberries are literally Im-

mense, and one must actually "make
tw o bites" of an English cherry. Straw-
berries are delicious, aud sell for from
one to throe shillings the basket, a basket
holding rather lead thnn a pint (this in
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'masting two or three bite of them.
Plums are great globes of luscious sweet- -

ness; indeed, It is a marvel tbat fruit
should be so fine which has so little tun.
Peaches arc rare, luxuries, and at the
cheapest sell two for a shilling ia Covent
Garden, being dearer at the shops. It if
safe to say tliat thousands of Londoners
never taste fruit except which
are sometimes as low as a penny apiece;
and an apple orttalo berries, very rarely.
Tho British ruuskuielon Is more like a
pumpkin than it Is like to our American
cantaloupe, and it is a tax upon Yankee
politeness to be asked to cat it, although
it is much more expensive than our
freckled Jenny Linds.

Watermelons are strictly hot horn
fruit, but are imported to, aomo extent
from America. In fact, all the beat fruit
eaten in England is raised in hot houses,
the art being carried to th6 utmost per-
fection. Peaches nnd plums are knowa
as "wall fruit," the trees being trained
against a wall as though they were vine.
The Englishman builds a high brick wall
around his premise, and fortifies it Wit
broken bottles, or sharpened nalla, stuck
thickly along the top. His Idea of coat --

fort includes seclusion from the outside
world. Against this wall ho nalla hk
trees, nnd tends tlie fruit with jealous
care. A story is told et &n Arnericaaaea
captain, who, at a little dinne., helped,
himsel f to three peaches from a plate cn. "

taing half a dozen one for each guest
and coolly ate them all. Peaches were
no rarity to him, and ho did not dream
that these had coit bis host a guinea
apiece. Hot house grapes may be had at
al I seasons, nnd arc second only to peaches
and pineapples (they uhvavs call them
pines) in expensiveness.

Nono of our American pccuUarltiee
horrifies the English like our fondness
for ice. Of late jcars you find it at all
the hotels and largo restaurants, but its
use in private houses is exceptional, and
at some of the leading hotels you are ex-
pected to pay extra for ice water. The
English never drink it. "They give you
a cent's worth of hoky-pok- and call it
Neapolitan ice cream," said a Philadel-phiu- n,

who could not forglvo the short ra-
tions of his fnvorito dainty. The quan-
tities served are infinitesimal, two

in n nest of fluted paper, such
as confectioners use for line candies, be-
ing the regulation dish. "Eat a great
saurcrful of ice cream I" exclaimed an
Englishwoman to the writer, "I should
expect to did" I chanced to mention
my weakness for frozen bananas. "Fan-
cy!" was the short but emphatic com-
ment. You never see a whole bunch of
bananas, even in the windows of the
Regent street shops. A "hand" or two
is tbo largest display made at once.

"I have an infallible method of telling.... ...........,o i,v uiiiiit-- r in a, restau- -
rant," said an Englishman. "Want te
less they bao Klc?rm-illMLjHJtte-

manners. Now we EnglisH'"
never do. Look around and you may
count them now."

Their method of serving butter at table
is as pretty as it is economical. You
never 6co a pound print of butter ou an
English table. Instead, the butter is
made into all manner of fanciful shape,
making the portions dealt to each person
as small ns they can well lie, often look-
ing as though meant for a doll's table.
Squirted butter, made by squeezing the
butter in strings through a hole, in th
bottom of a stiff piece of paper rolled to
n funnel; "scooped butter," made by
scooping the butter-- quickly and thinly
with a scoopcr that lias been dipped in
warm water; "curled butter," by putting
the butter into a cloth, two ends of which
are fastened to a hook in the wall, and
the other two tied in a knot to pass a
stick through. Tho clotji is twisted
tightly, so that the butter falls in small
curlccucs through the knot. Beside
these there are any number of pretty
molds sold for shaping thin, small squares
of butUr. You do not often see indi-
vidual butter plates; instead, the custom
is to use one small plate for both bread
and butter.

Cream is sold in quaint little jugs,
holding uliout half a pint, and is deli-
rious, although the London lodging
house keeper regards it with distrust and
saj s it is "doctored." The Dcvonshiro
clotted cienmisa national dish which
there are few who do not like.

The best pickles in the world are, as
cvtiybody knows, made in London, and
arc cheap accordingly, ns they pay no
duty. Jums are good and plentiful so
plentiful that one is apt to have too much
of them.

Potatoes, eggs and apples are sold by
weight, which is undoubtedly the fairest
way both tolmjerund seller; still it looks
odd to American cj cs to bee the placard
sui mounting a hand barrow of apples:
"3d a pound."

Mns. 31. P. Handy.

LUCIA ZARATE.

A Tlur Woman Who Won Fame as s
Mldeet.

Lucia Zurnte, the midget, wbo died recent-
ly of gaitrlo fever, was one of the most won
derflil freaks the woild has ever known.
Bho was the smalht woman In existence.
Her father and mother n ere both above the
avernce height. The foi mer weighed 161

pounds, the latter 200 Lucia was born ia
Vera Cruz, Mexico, on Jan. 2, 1863. At hei
birth the weighed throe-quarter- s of a pound
and measured nine inches in length, her mo--
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LUCIA Z A DATE.
ther being olliccd to nurwj her In one hand,
and was unable to make her clothes small
enough to fit her until she was 13 months
old. When she was one J car old she bad
grown three inches, aud cuiitinued to grow
uutil she was 3 jeers of age and had attained
a height of twenty-si- x iuches. Then she
stopKl growing.

Atthotlmoot her death she weighed but
four nud three-quart- pounds, and never at
any time w elghed ov or flv pounds. Her fact
was bright and Intelligent, but an enormous
nose rather marred its lieauty. Her eyes
were like tno little black beads and very
piercing, IKr body was as fully developed
as any woman's of her ngecoulJ be; la feet,
she waa a perfect woman ou a v ory suuUl
scale. Sho spoke four languages wtfh
eate, could talk Intelligently on variety of
subjects, and upon being treated as a
woman. Atthotlmo of her death she was
waking $000 a w eek clnr,

Lucia appeared befoie all the royal house
of Europe, and accepted her homage from
the crowned heads with that ease aud repot
of manner which cornea so natural to sut
Auai ,cnu born wciuou.
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